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William Hennessy
One of Australia’s great musical creators and leaders
• Founding leader, The Australian String Quartet 1985–1996
• Founding deputy leader, Australian Chamber Orchestra 1975–1977
• Founder director, Tasmanian Symphony Chamber Players, Melbourne University Chamber
Orchestra, and Adelaide Youth Chamber Orchestra.
• Artistic Director, Adelaide Chamber Orchestra (1990s)
• Concertmaster, TSO 1980–1984
• Current Artistic Director, Melbourne Chamber Orchestra 2006–
One of Australia’s most experienced violinists & chamber musicians
• Over 250 concerto appearances with Australian orchestras including solos with SSO, MSO,
ASO, ACO, MCO, WASO & TSO
• performed in thirty-eight countries in a career spanning nearly four decades
• a member of The Macquarie Trio, The Academy of St Martin in the Fields, and The English
Chamber Orchestra among others
One of Australia’s most involved and respected music educators
• Head of Strings and Chamber Music at the University of Melbourne 1997–2006
• Artist in Residence at the Australian National Academy of Music from 2007–2014
• Mentor and guide to TinAlley Quartet, Flinders Quartet, Tailem Quartet, Hamer Quartet,
Seraphim Trio and many others
• Former students in nearly all major Australian orchestras and prominent positions
internationally
• Students have won Australia’s most important competitions including the Symphony
Australia Young Performer’s Awards and the Dorcas McClean Violin Scholarship
Hennessy & MCO
As a performer-led ensemble of chamber musicians, William Hennessy’s creativity, leadership and
experience are invaluable to Melbourne Chamber Orchestra. We are the beneficiaries of his knowledge
in his programming of the orchestra, direction of the ensembles, rehearsing, performing and
developing of artists at all stages of their careers.
Quotes
"William Hennessy is one of the finest musicians Australia has produced" Musical America
"For thirty years one of Australia's leading violinists and music educators" The Age
"…such purity and focus of sound that the music flashed like some finely cut jewel, dazzling in its
brilliance. This was a performance fashioned by thorough craftsmanship, informed with a deep love of
the score..." Sydney Morning Herald
"...so many of the attributes of the true thoroughbred…superbly accomplished…fit for export to the
world’s hallowed centres of fiddle tradition..." The Australian
“spellbinding” The Guardian
"He combined elegance and vigour in a highly charged performance which carried all before it"
Adelaide Advertiser
Initiative
To celebrate William’s contribution to MCO and Australian musical life, the orchestra is seeking to
raise at least $60,000 per year for three years to secure his Artistic Director chair with the orchestra.
Support for William Hennessy’s artistic direction of MCO ensures the orchestra can reach its full
potential, both artistically and as a driver of sector development.

